Panopto.

Lecture Capture

Panopto is the most flexible, easy-to-use lecture capture solution on the market. Whether you’re just getting started with lecture recording, looking to improve upon an existing solution, or scaling your lecture capture campus-wide, we can help. Our capture software for Windows and Mac is easy to install and easy to use. Our remote recording capability makes it easy to schedule lecture recordings in advance. And our support for multi-camera video capture makes it easy to capture the instructor, the content of their screen, a document camera, a digital whiteboard, and more.

To go to your videos stored in the panopto cloud in order to manage and edit – sign in here: http://go.lehigh.edu/panopto

Use Cases for Panopto for Educational Video

- Using Panopto for the First Time in Course Site (Moodle)
- Recording with Panopto Recorder
- Uploading Media to Panopto
- Editing a Panopto Video
- Sharing Panopto Videos
- Quizzing in Panopto Recordings and More
- Stats in Panopto
- Drop Box or Assignment folder for Student Recordings
- Social Features in Panopto Recordings
- Panopto Button for Embedding Video in Course Site
- Moving Panopto Videos from One Course Folder to Another
- Mobile App for Panopto
- Live streaming (webcasting) lecture sessions with Panopto
- Improving Panopto Recorder Video Quality
- Download your Panopto Recordings

Panopto Support: https://support.panopto.com/s/

List of helpful videos from Panopto: https://support.panopto.com/s/topic/0TO3900000003VN8GAM/getting-started-with-panopto-enterprise

Getting Started in Panopto: https://howtovideos.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Session.aspx?folderID=%22fb93bc3c-6750-4b80-a05b-a921013735d3%22

Large Online Meeting? Try Webcasting:


Overview of Quizzing in Panopto:

- https://howtovideos.hosted.panopto.com/Panopto/Pages/Viewer.aspx?id=cbad1dc0-c549-4ca8-b753-ab6601256110&query=quiz